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September 

Joseph Caruso 9/7 

David Kulakowski 9/15 

Gene Decker 9/24 

Rich Barbieri 9/30 
 

October 

Cydney Johnstone 10/5 

Laura Quackenbush 10/6 

Mike Wentz 10/6 

Ryan Anderson 10/14 

Logan Miller 10/30 

INSIDE THE JOYCE AGENCY 

Please Welcome Karen Anderson! 

Karen comes from a background in general office 
administration with most of her experience in 
facilities management and design/construction 
of commercial office space. She has worked in a 
variety of companies including a medical 
publisher, accounting firm, a real estate 
brokerage firm, an architecture firm and a 
preschool. She was even the project manager 
when The Joyce Agency moved to their current 
location back in 2012!  

Karen was born in Upstate New York and lived 
in Philadelphia for many years before 

transferring to the DC Metro area. In her free time, when she is not driving to soccer 
practice, she enjoys spending time outdoors and rooting for the Washington Nationals 
with her husband, son, and dog.  Karen will be working as a member of our 
administration team. 

Please give her a warm welcome karen@thejoyceagency.com! 

 

This past May 6, the city of Annapolis, MD hosted 
an event to promote environmental stewardship. 
The city, home to the famous Chesapeake Bay, is 
motivated  to return the Bay to the once pristine 
condition. As part of Keep America Beautiful’s nationwide “Great American 
Clean-Up,” volunteers across the city focused on cleaning their own block, with 
a special emphasis on four key areas of the city that have the most traffic, and 
therefore the most trash.  

Later, an open house was hosted at the Annapolis Visitor’s Center, where an 
Elkay Water Bottle Filling Station was officially dedicated, in recognition of 
the role it can play in keeping single-use plastics out of the city’s environment 
and waterways.  

A beautiful 8-foot Blue Heron sculpture was also dedicated at the Visitor Center. 
The sculpture is designed to be filled with 
picked up trash to encourage visitors to 
clean up after themselves when they visit 
the area. The sculpture’s creator, Jim 
Swaim, said he hopes the sculpture helps 
people realize that litter and unrecycled 
trash ends up in our waterways and in the 
bodies of marine animals. Unable to digest 
the man-made materials, this trash 
ultimately imperils the marine animals’ 
lives, which in turn has a negative impact 
for all of the other species that depend 
upon these animals as a food source – 
including man. 

Annapolis celebrates Great American Clean Up by dedicating Elkay Bottle Filler  

Joyce on the Job 
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Price Change Calendar 
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MANUFACTURER ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Elkay Lusterstone Iconix Powers IntelliStation Jr. 

New to the IntelliStation family, 
the IntelliStation Jr. is the smart 
mixing valve that keeps you 

covered and connected. Password protected and 
configurable on-site, IntelliStation Jr. is easy to install and 
does not require factory pre-programming, a laptop, or 
special software to download for commissioning or when 
making 
adjustments to 
the valve. It’s the 
affordable 
thermostatic 
mixing valve 
upgrade you’ve 
been waiting for. 

 
 

Click here to learn more! 

Inside the Industry 

Training Testimonials 

The Joyce Agency offers a wide range of training opportunities both at our office and at YOUR facility 

thanks to our Dean of Education, Mike Wentz. Mike received this feedback after a recent Rinnai training: 

“Your training was well received and we were able to apply some of your tips today with good results!  

We also appreciated the way that you instructed as you made it fun to learn! 

You be sure to be safe as well and thank you again.” 
 

To schedule a training, please contact training@thejoyceagency.com 

 PEX or CPVC pipe and fittings: Which is the right choice for cost and performance? 

By: Plumbing & Mechanical Magazine  

Plumbing professionals have many options when selecting piping materials 
to use but are increasingly turning to either PEX or CPVC pipe and fittings for 
their residential and commercial plumbing systems. 

When we take a step back to look at the track record of these popular 
materials on key measures, including total installed cost and long-term 
performance, it’s time for us to ask: PEX or CPVC — which is the right 
choice? 

Click here to read the rest of the article 

 

With its clean, simple design, the stylish 
Lustertone Iconix™ sink adds a modern 
touch to the kitchen. Its sophisticated 
shape maximizes bowl space and makes 
sink cleanup quick and easy. 

Constructed from premium 16-gauge 
stainless steel for strength and performance. Elkay’s exclusive 
Perfect Drain® adds to the seamless look and feel of this sleek 
sink.  

• Engineered to give you a 
sophisticated look and more 
workspace. 

• The edgeless design of Perfect 
Drain means crumbs and other 
waste have nowhere to go but 
down the drain. 

• Scratches blend into the linear 
grain and can be removed with 
help from our restoration kit. 

Click here to learn more! 

Click here to watch video! 

 

http://pages.wattswater.com/IntellistationJr.html
mailto:training@thejoyceagency.com
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http://www.elkay.com/iconix
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